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Abstract

Workplace incivility is defined as rude and discourteous behavior that takes place
in a work setting. Research shows that this type of behavior can negatively affect the
well-being of employees who are the targets. However, the impact of workplace incivility
may differ from person to person. One variable that may play a role in how workplace
incivility affects an individual is U.S. region and whether or not they are located in a
culture of honor. In cultures of honor, such as the Southern U.S. region, individuals are
theorized to be especially sensitive to insults or challenges to their reputation. Using
archival data from a national sample of law school faculty members (N = 1,300), this
study examined the effect of workplace incivility on employees who are located in the
Southern U.S. compared to employees located in the Northern U.S.. Findings showed that
workplace incivility caused northern (non-culture of honor) law school faculty members
to experience higher feelings of turnover intentions, occupational stress, and job burnout
then southern (culture of honor) law school faculty members.
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Dishonorable Treatment:
Workplace Incivility, Cultures of Honor, and Work Outcomes
Many employees in today's organizations experience rude behavior or lack of
regard from fellow employees. This type of behavior is known as workplace incivility.
Although organizations tend to understand the importance and consequences of
workplace anger and violence, such as workplace homicide, very few organizations
understand the prevalence of incivility and the harmful effects it can have on the
organization (Pearson & Porath, 2005). For example, research shows that workplace
incivility can have a negative effect on organizational performance and organizational
profits (Andersson & Pearson, 1999; Baron & Neuman, 1996). In addition to these
consequences, Andersson and Pearson (1999) theorized that workplace incivility could
lead to more intense aggressive behaviors. Workplace incivility not only affects the
organization, it can also negatively affect the targets of these acts of incivility. Work
outcomes such as turnover intentions, job satisfaction and affective organizational
commitment can be affected by workplace incivility (Cortina, Magley, Williams, &
Langhout, 2001; Pearson, Andersson, & Porath, 2000; Penney & Spector, 2005). Little
research, however, has examined the circumstances under which incivility is most
consequential for employee well-being. Past research examining aggression and reactions
to threats to self-honor have identified regional differences as one factor that may
influence the degree to which workplace incivility affects individuals (Cohen, 1996;
Vandello & Cohen, 2003; Cohen, Nisbett, Richard, & Bowide, 1996).
The purpose of this study is to examine the role U.S. region plays in the
relationship between workplace incivility and occupational outcomes. The present study
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will also examine the role of gender in this relationship. In the following sections, I will
define and examine relevant research on workplace incivility, review the literature
documenting the well-being outcomes associated with workplace incivility, and discuss
the influence regional differences in cultures of honor may have on experiences of
incivility.
Workplace Incivility Defined
The Merriam-Webster online dictionary (2007) defines civility as "a polite act or
expression." Civility in work settings is behavior that allows employees to show mutual
respect toward one another, positively connect with one another, and build relationships
(Pearson et al., 2000). Andersson and Pearson (1999) maintain that as interactions
between people increase and become more complex and frequent, the need for civility
increases. In many cases, however, incivility is what increases.
If civility is defined as being courteous and polite toward others, incivility can be
described as the opposite. The Merriam-Webster online dictionary (2007) defines
incivility as "the quality of being uncivil; a rude or discourteous act." Furthermore, it
defines uncivil as "lacking in courtesy." The most widely used and accepted definition of
workplace incivility in the organizational and management literature is a "low intensity
deviant behavior with ambiguous intent to harm the target, in violation of workplace
norms for mutual respect. Uncivil behaviors are characteristically rude and discourteous
behaviors that display a lack of regard for others" (Andersson & Pearson, 1999, p. 457).
Workplace norms include moral standards (e.g., the Golden Rule) that come about from
specific workplace factors such as organizational policies, rules, and procedures (Pearson
et al., 2000). Some examples of acts of incivility include neglecting to say thank you or
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please, standing over a person's desk impatiently while he/she is on the telephone,
making rude comments, performing negative gestures, interrupting others, making jokes
at another's expense, and undermining another's authority in front of colleagues.
Research shows that workplace incivility is prevalent in today's organizations. In
a survey given to more than 2,200 participants, Pearson and Porath (2005) found that
almost four out of five people believe that lack of respect for others and a lack of
courtesy is a serious problem. In the same article, the authors report the frequency of
incivility in a sample of 800 U.S. employees. They found that 10% stated that they
witnessed incivility within their organization and 20% said that they were the direct
targets of incivility at work at least once a week. In another study of 1,180 public sector
employees, 76% indicated they experienced workplace incivility 'once or twice', while
25% experienced it 'sometimes', and 6 percent experienced it 'often' (Cortina et al.,
2001).
There are a number of factors that have been identified to explain why incivility is
prevalent in organizations. These factors include employee diversity, reengineering,
downsizing, budget cuts, productivity pressure, and the use of part time and temporary
employees (Pearson et al., 2000; Pearson & Porath, 2005). It has also been suggested that
workplace incivility is due to the changing of jobs to a more complex, fast-paced, and
global environment, which may lead individuals to feel as if they do not have the time to
be nice (Pearson & Porath, 2005). The increase of technology such as voice mail, e-mail,
and teleconferencing has also been blamed for the frequency of discourteous behavior
(Pearson et al., 2000; Pearson, Andersson, & Wegner, 2001).
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Work Outcomes of Workplace Incivility
Workplace incivility can negatively affect the well-being of employees. For
example, employees who are the targets of workplace incivility may experience increased
turnover intentions and a decrease in job satisfaction and affective organizational
commitment (Cortina et al., 2001, Lim & Cortina, 2005). The most common consequence
of workplace incivility is higher levels of turnover intentions or actual turnover (Cortina
et al., 2001). Cortina and her fellow researchers found that employees were more likely to
have thoughts of quitting their jobs when experiencing frequent acts of incivility. Adding
to this research, Pearson et al. (2000) found that 46% of the targets of incivility
considered the option of quitting their job and 12% of these individuals actually did.
Job satisfaction has also been shown to be affected by workplace incivility.
Penney and Spector (2005) found that job satisfaction was significantly and negatively
correlated to incivility. Cortina et al. (2001) found similar results stating that, as incivility
rises, it significantly and negatively predicts job satisfaction. An employee's commitment
to their work organization can also be affected by workplace incivility. For example,
Pearson et al. (2000) found that 37% of targets of workplace incivility reduced their
commitment to the organization, 22% decreased their effort while at work, and 10%
decreased the amount of time they spent at work. Thus, incivility can have ramifications
that affect a wide variety of workplace factors.
Past research examining these well-being outcomes (i.e., turnover intention, job
satisfaction and organizational commitment) suggests that workplace incivility may also
have an effect on other work outcomes, such as occupational stress and job burnout. The
present study will advance research on workplace incivility by also examining the effect
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of rude behavior on employee stress and burnout. The present study will also investigate
the role that U.S. region plays in the incivility-well-being relationship. Based on past
research on cultures of honor (Cohen, 1996; Cohen, Nisbett, Richard, & Bowide, 1996;
Yandello & Cohen, 2003), I propose that employees in so-called "cultures of honor" may
be particularly negatively affected by experiencing workplace incivility. I describe how
this process works in the following sections.
Workplace Incivility and Cultures of Honor
As the definition states, incivility is an ambiguous act. Not everybody will
perceive the same act as being uncivil. This differentiates incivility from other acts of
aggression, such as physical assault and vandalism, because the intent to harm in these
acts is obvious where intent to harm in acts of incivility is not (Pearson et al. 2000).
Moreover, one action may be uncivil in one setting or organization but may not be in
another. Although this is the case, workplace incivility is an action or behavior that can
have an effect on the work outcomes of many employees in a workplace (e.g., Cortina et
al., 2001). Thus, how employees are affected by uncivil treatment may depend on their
perceptions of the behavior. One variable that may play a role in perceptions and
consequences of acts of workplace incivility is U.S. region, and whether or not they are
located in a culture of honor.
Honor has two distinct definitions. The first defines honor as a virtuous behavior,
with good moral character, integrity, and altruism (Vandello & Cohen, 2003). The second
definition, given by Pitt-Rivers (1966), identifies honor as a status, precedence, and
reputation. This second definition of honor dealing with status and reputation is only
emphasized in certain cultures (Cohen, 1996). For example, throughout history,
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occupants of U.S. southern states have been theorized to be more violent than their
northern neighbors because of their preoccupation with status and honor (Cohen, 1996;
Cohen, Nisbett, Richard, & bowide, 1996; Vandello & Cohen, 2003). Because of this
emphasis placed on reputation and honor, the south has been dubbed by past researchers
to be a culture of honor (Nisbett & Cohen, 1994). Although there is an emphasis on
generosity and hospitality in the southern culture, there is also a major emphasis on a
person's reputation based on their toughness and their ability to protect their family
(Vandello & Cohen, 2003). This goes hand in hand with both variations of the meaning
of honor where individuals may put emphasis on having a morally good character, yet
also be protective of their self-honor and reputation.
In societies that have a culture of honor, small disputes or actions become
competitions for reputations and social status (Cohen et al., 1996). Research conducted
by Cohen et al. (1996) has shown that white male homicide rates in the south are higher
than those in the northern states. Importantly, however, the south only exceeds the north
in homicides that are argumentative and conflict related. Nisbett and Cohen (1994) also
found that southern states were more approving of certain types of violence. For example,
they found that southerners were especially likely to condone violence that was used for
self-protection and in response to an insult. They also found that southerners stigmatized
male individuals that did not respond with violence, calling them 'not much of a man.'
These findings support the idea of cultures of honor where there is an emphasis on honor,
status, and reputation.
There are many theories regarding why southern states tend to be more violent
than northern states and why cultures of honor exist. The most accepted explanation in
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the literature is that the south was established by isolated farming/herding cultures that
immigrated from Scotland and Ireland (Nisbett, 1993; Nisbett & Cohen, 1994). These
farming/herding cultures possessed 'medieval standards' that included manly honor and
virtue. Due to the isolation of these cultures, it was important for these farming/herding
cultures to protect themselves, family, and herd. If they were threatened, it was essential
that they acted aggressively to frighten off offenders and show the community that they
could not be pushed around (Nisbett, 1993). Northern states, in contrast, were established
by Puritans, Quakers, and Dutch farmers who supported a more cooperative citizenship
with each community member.
In the old south, law enforcement was corrupt, ineffective, or too far away to be
beneficial to most citizens (Cohen et al., 1996). Because of this, it was important for
southerners to establish a reputation of toughness. Even if confrontations were trivial or
involved matters that seemed small, it was still very important to protect one's reputation
(Cohen et al., 1996). An interesting example of this can be found with the first U.S.
president who was brought up in a southern culture, Andrew Jackson. During Andrew
Jackson's life, he took part in over 100 violent quarrels and even killed an opposing
politician (Nisbett, 1993). This type of lifestyle and culture has been passed down from
generation to generation creating a culture of honor that is arguably still strong today.
There has been a limited amount of research conducted on cultures of honor.
Although the empirical research is sparse, research conducted follows from the theory
that individuals from cultures of honor are more sensitive to interpersonal attacks. The
reasoning behind this increased sensitivity is that honor cultures endorse protecting one's
self-honor. In a study by Cohen et al. (1996), they predicted that southerners would be
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more defensive when they thought their reputation and honor was threatened. They found
that southerners who were insulted by a confederate were more likely to think that their
masculine reputation was threatened, were more upset as shown by increased Cortisol
levels, more physiologically and cognitively primed for aggression, and were more likely
to engage in aggressive behavior than were northerners, who were relatively unaffected.
This study showed support for the theory that southerners are more negatively affected by
insults than are northerners. Linking the research on workplace incivility, well-being
outcomes, and the research on cultures of honor, I propose that individuals who work in
the southern U.S. regions will be especially sensitive to rude behaviors on the job. This
leads to the first hypothesis, which states that:
Hypothesis 1: Employees who work in the southern U.S. region will report more
acts of workplace incivility than will employees who work in the northern U.S.
Research on incivility and cultures of honor together suggests that individuals
who work in cultures of honor locations may be more negatively affected by workplace
incivility than are employees in non-cultures of honor. More specifically, when the
victims of workplace incivility are individuals who have internalized the importance of
reputation and honor, they may consider leaving their jobs, experience a feeling of
burnout, feel stressed or tense, be less satisfied with their job, and feel less emotional
commitment to their organization. Based on this reasoning, I hypothesize that individuals
working in southern regions will be more negatively affected by workplace incivility
(i.e., experience lower job satisfaction, higher turnover intention, higher job burnout,
higher occupational stress, and lower affective organizational commitment) than
individuals working in northern regions. Thus, I hypothesize that:
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Hypothesis 2: Region will moderate the relationship between workplace incivility
and work outcomes such that employees who work in the southern U.S. will be
more negatively affected than employees who work in the northern U.S.
Most research examining cultures of honor have focused on males and developed
culture of honor theories based on this gender group. These theories are based on past
literature indicating that the largest psychological, physical, and aggressive reactions to
insults and threats to one's honor are found in males from cultures of honor (Cohen et al.,
1996). The focus on males is also the result of the supposition that males are generally
more masculine than females. Due to this masculinity, the argument goes, males are more
likely to be affected by insults that jeopardize their honor or reputation, characteristics
that define traditional masculinity (Vandello & Cohen, 2003). According to these
theories, males from honor cultures should be more negatively affected by insults than
males from non-honor cultures. However, in culture of honor societies, it is common for
women to internalize these norms (Vandello & Cohen, 2003). Although past research
suggests that females in general display modesty and passive behaviors more than men, it
has also been suggested that females in cultures of honors are neither passive nor
powerless (Vandello & Cohen, 2003). This research suggests that southern women may
be more negatively affected by insults and rudeness than individuals (both women and
men) from non-honor cultures. Based on this research, I propose that employees from
southern regions should be more negatively affected by workplace incivility than those
from the northern regions; however, gender should also play a role in how rude behaviors
affect work outcomes. Thus, I hypothesize a three-way interaction between incivility,
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region, and gender such that region and gender will influence the degree to which
employees are affected by workplace incivility.
Hypothesis 3: Region and gender will moderate the relationship between
workplace incivility and well being outcomes such that southern male employees
will be most negatively affected by workplace incivility followed by southern
women who will be more negatively affected than either northern male or female
employees.
The Present Study
The present research will address the role of U.S. region and gender in the
relationship between workplace incivility and job outcomes. This study advances past
research on incivility in work organizations by integrating literature and findings from
both organizational (workplace incivility) and social (culture of honor) psychology. It
also extends the results obtained from experimental studies by examining cultures of
honor in an applied or "real" setting. The present study will also further past research on
cultures of honor by including and examining women as participants. Finally, the present
study will include outcomes not assessed previously in incivility research, namely
occupational stress and job burnout.

Method
Participants and Procedure
Participants included a national sample of law school faculty members who were
members of the Association of American Law Schools (AALS) in the U.S. during June
2004. Potential participants (N= 8,929) were contacted through e-mail and invited to take
part in a study examining "quality of life in law academia." The e-mail included a brief
description of the study and a link to an online survey. In addition, two "reminder emails" were sent out to potential respondents to help increase the rate of response. Ninehundred of the invitation e-mails were rejected because of a "bad" address or spam
filters, leaving the total potential pool of participants at 8,029. Of these, 1,810 responded
to the survey (for a 23% response rate). Unfortunately, 510 of these participants were
excluded because of extensive missing data (more than 50%), which left a final sample of
1,300.
The demographics of the final sample were 48% females (A' = 607) and 52%
males (N= 652), 86% whites (N = 1107) and 14% non-whites (N = 193) with a
breakdown of 5.4% as Black, African, or African American; 2.2% as Hispanic or
Hispanic American; 2.2% as Asian, Asian American, or Pacific Islander; 1% as Native
American or Alaskan Native; .7% as Middle Eastern, Arab, or Arab American; and 2.9%
as Other. Participant ages ranged from 27 to 80 years old ( M = 50, SD = 10.05). Fiftyseven percent of the sample consisted of full professors, 16% associate professors, 7%
assistant professors, and 10% had other ranks throughout the academic setting (e.g.,
administration). In comparison to the AALS's Statistical Report on Law School Faculty
and Candidates for Law Faculty Positions, 2004-2005, these numbers are quite
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representative of the law faculty population. According to that report, women make up
35.2% of all law faculty. AALS also reported that 84.5% of all faculty were White and
15.5%; 7.5% were Black, 3.4% Hispanic, and .8% American Indian. The same report also
showed that 45.7% of law faculty during the 2004-2005 academic years were full
professors, 13% associate professors, and 8.7% assistant professors.
Research has shown that individuals learn and internalize the rules and behaviors
that are affected by a culture. This process is known as socialization (Matsumoto &
Juang, 2004; Silverthorne, 2005). The process of adapting to, and also in many cases
adopting, a different culture from the one in which a person was enculturated is known as
acculturation (Matsumoto & Juang). To help ensure that regional beliefs and norms had
been adopted and internalized by employees who were not raised in cultures of honor, we
excluded those individuals who had not been employed at their present law schools for a
minimum 15 years. The selection of 15 years was determined not only to satisfy the
internalization of beliefs but also to maintain a suitable sample size. This left us with a
final sample of 208 participants. The demographic breakdown of the final sample
included 62.7% males (n = 128) and 37.3% females (n - 76), 90.3% whites (n = 187),
and 9.7% non-whites (n = 20), with ages ranging from 35 to 78 years old (M- 57, SD =
6.94). Eighty two percent of the sample consisted of full professors, 4.9% associate
professors, 9.3% assistant professors, and 3.4% had other ranks throughout the academic
setting. In this subsample, 59.6% of the participants were located in the northeast region
of the U.S. (n = 124) and 40.4% of the participants were located in the southern region of
the U.S. (n = 84).
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The survey consisted of a number of multi-item scales; most relevant to the
current study were measures of workplace incivility, United States region respondents
worked in, demographics, and work-related well-being outcomes. Outcome measures
appeared prior to questions about workplace experiences, to allow for an unbiased
assessment of employee functioning. All items were scored such that higher values
reflect higher levels of the underlying construct.
Measures
Workplace Incivility. Workplace Incivility was assessed with an expanded
version of The Workplace Incivility Scale (WIS; Cortina et al., 2001). This instrument
measures the degree to which participants had been a target of disrespectful, rude, or
condescending behavior in the workplace. Example items from the WIS include,
"During the past year, has any law school faculty member put you down or been
condescending to you?" and "During the past year, has any law school faculty member
made insulting or disrespectful remarks to you?" The response options were 1 (never), 2
(once), 3 (two or three times), and 4 (frequently).

The WIS has been shown to be highly

reliable (a = .89) and to have good convergent validity, as indicated by a significant
negative correlation (r = -.56, p < .001) with the Perceptions of Fair Interpersonal
Treatment (PFIT) scale (Cortina et al.; Donovan, Drasgow, & Munson, 1998).
Cronbach's alpha for this scale in the present study was .85.
United States Region. Region was assessed by a question that asked participants
what region their law school was located in. Options consisted of Alaska, Hawaii,
Midwest, Northeast, Mountain, Pacific West, South, and Southwest. The sample
consisted of .1% from Hawaii (n = 1), 26.8% from Midwest (n = 251), 26.1% from
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Northeast (n = 245), 2.9% from Mountain (n = 27), 12.9% from Pacific West (n = 121)
23.1% from South (n = 216), and 8.1% from Southwest (n = 76). For the present study,
only employees who worked in clear honor/non-honor cultures were included for
analysis. The final sample then included two regions: South (culture of honor), which
consisted of 84 participants, and Northeast (non-culture of honor), which consisted of 124
participants (Cohen et al., 1993).
Work Outcomes. Measures of job satisfaction, turnover intention, job burnout,
occupational stress, and affective organizational commitment were included as job
outcome measures. Job satisfaction was measured with three items taken from the
Michigan Organizational Assessment Questionnaire (Cammann, Fichman, Jenkins, &
Klesh, 1979, as described in Seashore, Lawler, Mirvis, & Cammann, 1982). In this
instrument, participants are asked to indicate on a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7
(strongly agree) the extent to which three statements characterized their work. An
example item from this scale includes, "In general, I like working here." Internal
reliability for the scale in the present study was .89.
Turnover intentions were measured with Porter, Crampon, and Smith's (1976) 2item measure. Participants were asked to indicate, on a scale from 1 (strongly

disagree)

to 7 (strongly agree), their level of agreement with the statements, "I often think about
quitting this job" and "I will probably look for a new job during the next year."
Coefficient alpha for this measure in the present study was low, likely due to the number
of items in the measure (Cronbach's a = .60). Even so, the measure was included in the
present study so that results could be compared to other studies of workplace incivility
that also included it.
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Job burnout was measured using the Oldenburg Burnout Inventory (Demerouti,
Bakker, Nachreiner, & Schaufeli, 2001), which measures two aspects of job burnout:
exhaustion (physical, cognitive, and affective) and disengagement from work.
Participants were asked to indicate the extent to which they agreed or disagreed with 12
statements such as, "During my work, I often feel emotionally drained" and "I get more
and more engaged in my work" (reverse-coded), using a scale from 1 (strongly disagree)
to 7 (strongly agree). Cronbach's alpha for the scale in the present study was .72.
Occupational stress was assessed with an abbreviated ten-item version of Stanton,
Balzer, Smith, Parra, and Ironson's (2001) Stress in General Scale (SIG), a global
measure of job stress. Items ask whether a list of adjectives (e.g., "hectic," "tense,"
"pressured") is descriptive of the respondent's job, using a "yes," "don't know," "no"
response format (1 = no, 2 = don't know, and 3 =yes). The SIG has been shown to have
adequate reliability (with a ranging from .73 to .86) and to have good convergent and
divergent validity (Stanton et al.). The internal reliability for this scale in the present
study was .82.
Affective organizational commitment was measured using an abbreviated version
of Allen and Meyer's (1990) affective commitment scale. Respondents were asked to
indicate on a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) the extent to which
three statements reflected their feelings toward the university (e.g., "I would be very
happy to spend the rest of my career with [this university]. The abbreviated measure had
an internal reliability of .79.

Results
Table 1 shows the means, standard deviations, correlations, and scale reliabilities
of the predictor and criterion variables. Hypothesis 1 was tested using an independent
samples t-test to compare the means of workplace incivility reported by southern
employees compared to northern employees. A series of five hierarchical regression
analyses (one for each criterion) were performed to test the second and third hypotheses.
The predictors in the analyses were incivility, sex, and region while the criterion
variables in the analyses were the work outcomes turnover intentions, job burnout,
occupational stress, job satisfaction, and affective organizational commitment. To reduce
multicollinearity, the workplace incivility variable was centered before computing
interactions. Interaction variables were computed by multiplying the predictors. In the
hierarchical regression analyses, incivility, sex, and region, were entered on the first step,
all two-way interactions were entered on the second step, and the three-way interaction
was entered on the third step.
The first hypothesis, which stated that employees who work in the southern U.S.
region (culture of honor) would report more acts of workplace incivility than would
employees who work in the northern U.S. (non-culture of honor), was not supported
(t(205), = -.27, n.s.). Although the southern U.S. region had a slightly higher mean (M =
1.51) of reported acts of incivility than the northern U.S. region ( M = 1.48), this
difference was not significant.
Hypothesis 2 stated that individuals working in southern regions would be more
negatively affected by workplace incivility (i.e., experience lower job satisfaction, higher
turnover intention, higher job burnout, higher occupational stress, and lower affective
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Table 1
Means, Standard Deviations, Intercorrelations,
Variable

and Reliabilities of the Predictor and Criterion Variables

M

SD

1

1 .Incivility

1.50

.59

(.85)

2.Sex a

.25

.97

.04

NA

3.Region b

.19

.98

.02

-.01

NA

4.Job Satisfaction 0

5.78

1.41

-.36***

.02

-.09

(.89)

5.Turnover Intentions 0

2.26

1.43

.21**

.06

.01

_ gj***

(.60)

6.Job Burnout 0

3.38

.71

22***

-.07

.04

-.55***

.46***

(.72)

7.Occupational Stressd

1.54

.57

2g***

.24***

.12

_ 33***

.33***

.41***

(.82)

8.Affective Organizational

5.27

1.57

_ 35***

.02

-.01

79***

..54

-.43***

-.25***

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

(.79)

Commitment 0
Note: **p < .01 * * *p < .001. a Male = 1 Female = -1. Northeast = 1 South = -1. °1 strongly disagree to 7 strongly agree response
scale. d l = no, 2 = don't know, and 3 = yes. Scale reliabilities (alphas) are along the diagonal.
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organizational commitment) than individuals working in northern regions. Tables 2-6
present the results from the hierarchical regression analyses for Hypothesis 2. There were
significant main effects for workplace incivility on all five well-being outcomes, which
accounted for between 5% - 16% of the variance depending on the outcome (see Tables
2-6). Hypothesis 2 was not supported in any of the analyses. There were significant
interactions between workplace incivility and region for turnover intentions, job burnout,
and occupational stress (see Tables 3, 5, and 6); however, these relationships were in the
opposite direction of that which was hypothesized. There were also significant
interactions between workplace incivility and sex and region and sex for the well-being
outcome of job burnout, which were not hypothesized. As incivility increased both males
and females experienced higher feelings of job burnout, however females experienced
higher feelings of exhaustion then did the males. Also, southern males generally reported
higher feelings of job burnout then did northeastern males. However, southern females
generally reported lower exhaustion and disengagement than did northeastern females,
(see Table 5).
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Table

1

Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analysis Examining Incivility, Region, and Sex on Job
Satisfaction
Variable

Job Satisfaction
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

B(P)

B(P)

B(P)

Incivility

-.92 (-.38)***

-1.62 (-.68)***

-1.53 (-.64)***

Region

-.14 (-.10)

-.14 (-.10)

-.14 (-.10)

.01 (.01)

-.14 (-.10)

-.15 (-.10)

.51 (.33)

.44 (.28)

-.11 (-.05)

-.42 (-.18)

.10 (.10)

.11 (.11)

Sex
Incivility x Region
Incivility x Sex
Region x Sex
Incivility/Region/ S ex

.22 (.14)

Total R2

.16

.17

.17

AR2

.16

.01

. 00

1.05

.43

AF
Note: ***/?< .001.

12.15***
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Table 1
Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analysis Examining Incivility, Region, and Sex on
Turnover

Intentions

Variable

Turnover Intentions

Incivility
Region
Sex

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

B(P)

B(P)

B(P)

.53 (.22)**

1.60 (.65)**

1.51 (.62)**

-.00 (-.00)

.02 (.01)

.02 (.01)

.10 (.07)

.06 (.04)

.07 (.05)

Incivility x Region

.74 (-.47)*

Incivility x Sex

.04 (.01)

.32 (.13)

Region x Sex

.04 (.04)

.11 (.11)

Incivility/Region/Sex

-.68 (-.43)t

-.20 (-.13)

Total R2

.05

.07

.07

AR2

.05

.02

.00

AF

3.46**

1.62

.31

Note: t p < -10

< .05 **/?< .01.
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Table 1
Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analysis Examining Incivility, Region, and Sex on
Affective Organizational

Commitment

Variable

Affective Organizational Commitment
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

B(P)

B(P)

B(P)

Incivility

-.98 (-.37)***

-1.68 (-.63)**

-1.58 (-.59)**

Region

-.04 (-.02)

-.04 (-.03)

-.04 (-.03)

.01 (.01)

-.06 (-.04)

-.07 (-.05)

.49 (.28)

.42 (.24)

-.04 (-.02)

.32 (.13)

.05 (.04)

.05 (.05)

Sex
Incivility x Region
Incivility x Sex
Region x Sex
Incivility/Region/Sex

.22 (.13)

Total R2

.13

.14

.14

AR2

.13

.01

.00

AF

10.29***

.65

.34

Note: **/?<.01 ***/?<.001.
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Table

1

Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analysis Examining Incivility, Region, and Sex on Job
Burnout
Variable

Job Burnout
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

B(P)

B(P)

B(P)

Incivility

.40 (.33)***

.84 (.69)***

.85 (.70)***

Region

.02 (.03)

.06 (.08)

.06 (.08)

-.04 (-.06)

-.34 (-.46)

-.34 (-.46)

-.34 (-.43)*

-.35 (-.44)*

Incivility x Sex

.17 (.14)*

.15 (.12)

Region x Sex

.22 (.44)*

.22 (.44)*

Sex
Incivility x Region

Incivility/Region/Sex

.02 (.02)

Total R2

.11

.17

.17

AR2

.11

.06

.00

AF

8.58***

4.54**

.01

Note: *p < .05 **p < .01 ***/? < .001,
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Table

1

Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analysis Examining Incivility, Region, and Sex on
Occupational Stress
Variable

Occupational Stress
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

B(P)

B(P)

B(P)

Incivility

.28 (.29)***

.68 (.70)***

.65 (.67)**

Region

.07 (.13)

.09 (.15)

.09 (.15)*

-.13 (-.23)

-.21 (-.35)

-.21 (-.35)

Incivility x Region

-.26 (-.42)*

-.24 (-.39)t

Incivility x Sex

-.05 (-.05)

.04 (.04)

.05 (.14)

.05 (.13)

Sex

Region x Sex
Incivility/Region/Sex

-.06 (-.10)

Total R2

.15

.18

.18

AR2

.15

.02

.00

AF

11 89***

1.90

.22

Note-. fa <.10 *p < .05 **p<. 01 * * f a < . 0 0 1 .
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As shown in Figure 1, where incivility at work had little effect on turnover
intentions for southern employees, northern employees were much more likely to
consider leaving the organization when they experienced frequent incivility at work. This
effect accounted for 2% of the variance in turnover intentions.
Figure 1
Workplace Incivility by Region Interaction on Turnover

Intentions

Workplace Incivility

Figure 2 displays the incivility by region interaction on job burnout. Where
workplace incivility had a minimal effect on job burnout for southern employees,
northern employees experienced higher feelings of being emotionally and physically
drained at work. This effect accounted for 6% of the variance on job burnout.
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Figure 2
Workplace Incivility by Region Interaction on Job Burnout

• Non-Culture of Honor
(North)
•Culture of Honor
(South)

Low

High
Workplace Incivility

Finally, Figure 3 shows that where workplace incivility had a minimal affect on
occupational stress for southern employees, northern employees experienced higher
feelings of stress due to discourteous or rude behaviors experienced at work, accounting
for 2% of the variance in occupational stress.
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Figure 3
Workplace Incivility by Region Interaction on Occupational

Stress

Workplace Incivility

There were no significant interactions of incivility and region on job satisfaction
or affective organizational commitment. In Hypothesis 3,1 predicted a three-way
interaction between incivility, region, and sex such that region and sex would influence
the degree to which employees are affected by workplace incivility with southern male
employees being most negatively affected and northern male and female employees
being least affected. This hypothesis was also not supported.
In sum, findings showed that employees who work in cultures of honor do not
report more acts of workplace incivility than employees who work in non-cultures of
honor. The findings also showed that region did play a role in how employees were
affected by discourteous behaviors at work. However, in contrast to the hypotheses, non-
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cultures of honor employees (i.e., northern employees) were more negatively affected
(i.e., experienced higher turnover intentions, more job burnout, and higher occupational
stress) by workplace incivility than were culture of honor employees (i.e., southern
employees). Finally, results also showed that sex played no role in these relationships.

Discussion
Past research has shown that employees who are the targets of workplace
incivility may experience increased turnover intentions, and a decrease in job satisfaction
and affective organizational commitment (Cortina et al., 2001; Pearson et al., 2001).
However, there has been limited past research examining workplace incivility and how it
affects work outcomes depending on location of employment (e.g. north vs. south).
Researchers have theorized and found that individuals in cultures of honor (i.e. southern
U.S.) are more likely to be affected by behaviors that threaten or disrespect their
reputation and self-honor (Cohen et al., 1993; Nisbett & Cohen, 1994). They have also
found that individuals who are from these cultures of honor are more likely to partake in
and condone violence used for self-protection and in response to an insult (Cohen et al.,
1993; Nisbett & Cohen, 1994). However, past research conducted in this area has
neglected to examine how this process works in "real world" applied settings. The
purpose of the present study was to examine regional differences by comparing cultures
of honor to non-cultures of honor and how workplace incivility affects work outcomes
differently for employees in each of these cultures. To do so, data was collected from law
school faculty members who were members of the Association of American Law Schools
(AALS) in the U.S. Workplace incivility was measured by asking participants about their
experience of disrespectful, rude, or condescending behavior in the workplace. Work
outcomes measured were turnover intentions, job burnout, occupational stress,
organizational commitment, and job satisfaction.
The first hypothesis was based on theory that proposes that incivility is an
ambiguous act that is perceived differently by different people (Andersson & Pearson,
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1999). Given this tenet, I predicted that employees in southern regions would report
being the target of more workplace incivility than employees in northern regions given
southerners' theorized sensitivity to disrespect. This hypothesis was not supported;
employees in cultures of honor did not report more experiences of rudeness or
discourteous behavior at work than employees located in non-culture of honor. This
finding suggests that both northern and southern employees are similarly sensitive to
workplace incivility. This result also suggests that the amount of workplace incivility that
takes place in organizations across different regions may be generally the same. Even so,
employees may be differentially affected by rudeness as a function of whether or not the
organization is located in a culture of honor.
Based on past research showing that individuals in cultures of honor are more
likely to react to insults or violations to their honor, the second hypothesis predicted that
individuals working in southern regions would be more negatively affected by workplace
incivility and experience lower job satisfaction, higher turnover intention, higher job
burnout, higher occupational stress, and lower affective organizational commitment than
individuals working in northern regions. Significant findings were found, however not in
the predicted direction. In contrast to Hypothesis 2, the data revealed that employees
working in northern regions were most negatively affected by workplace incivility. These
employees reported more feelings of wanting to quit their job, exhaustion, and stress
when exposed to workplace incivility. These findings are inconsistent with past theory
and research examining cultures of honor. Even though individuals in cultures of honor
have been found to be more likely to react to threats and disrespect (Cohen et al., 1993;
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Nisbett & Cohen, 1994), it was the northern employees who exhibited greater declines in
occupational well-being when they were treated uncivilly at work.
One possibility for these findings deals with overt versus subtle acts of incivility.
In past research examining cultures of honor, the behaviors that are used to insult the
individuals from cultures of honor were more of an overt style. For instance, in the Cohen
et al. (1996) study, the subjects were bumped into and called a derogatory name. This
type of overt style of insulting may have caused the individuals from cultures of honor to
be more affected than northern individuals. Individuals in the present study were asked to
report much more subtle acts of incivility. It may be that the more aggressive the
workplace incivility behavior, the more affected southerners become. On the other hand,
it could also be possible that northerners are simply affected by more subtle discourteous
behaviors. Future research should attempt to include and examine both subtle and overt
types of workplace incivility and how the types affect different kinds of employees and
their different reactions.
Another explanation for these unique findings may be the age of the participants.
Past research examining the culture of honor phenomenon (Cohen et al. 1993; Vandello
& Cohen, 2003) has included male students enrolled in universities as participants. The
present study consisted of participants whose ages ranged from 35 to 78 years old (M =
57). Aggression research shows that most violence happens in young males (Graham &
Wells, 2003). This could explain why the findings in this study are different from past
research on cultures of honor. Since past research suggests that young males tend to be
more aggressive than older males, age may play a role in the behaviors and values of
cultures of honor. It may be that younger employees from cultures of honor may be more
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negatively affected by rude behaviors and insults to their honor than are older employees
from cultures of honor.
Another possible reason for the variation of what was expected could be the
outcomes that were measured in the present study. As previously stated, past research
examining cultures of honor have primarily measured Cortisol levels, how physiologically
and cognitively primed for aggression the individuals are, and how likely they are to
engage in aggressive behaviors (Cohen et al., 1996). However, the present study did not
examine these outcomes, but rather addressed work outcomes (i.e. turnover intentions,
job burnout, occupational stress, organizational commitment, and job satisfaction)
affected by workplace incivility. This divergence in measurements could account for the
contrasting findings. For example, it is possible that northerners respond with declines in
psychological/occupational well-being when targeted for rude treatment, such as
workplace incivility. In contrast, southerners who experience rude and discourteous
behavior may be more likely to respond physiologically and aggressively, very different
manifestations of threats to self-honor. If this is the case, both northerners and
southerners may be negatively affected by insults and condescension, however, the
consequences may differ between the groups.
Researchers have also suggested that southern women may be more negatively
affected by insults than individuals, both women and men, from non-honor cultures
(Vandello & Cohen, 2003). However, there has been no research that specifically
examines how culture of honor and non-culture of honor women are affected by
experiences of disrespect. The third hypothesis predicted that region and sex would
moderate the relationship between workplace incivility and well-being such that southern
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male employees would be the most negatively affected by discourteous or rude behaviors
followed by southern women. I predicted that northern male and female employees
would be least affected. However, the data did not support this hypothesis. Sex appears to
play no role in the degree to which employees are affected by workplace incivility in
either culture. In other words, the results suggest that sex does not interact with incivility
and region to affect work outcomes. Males and females in both cultures were similarly
negatively affected by acts of incivility.
Limitations and Future Research
As is the case in any research, there are a number of limitations of the present
study. Perhaps the most obvious limitation of the study deals with the measurement of
U.S. region. Because the study relied on secondary data, I was somewhat limited in the
measures available to assess the constructs of interest. The item that assessed region
simply asked what region the employee's law school was located in, rather than what
region the individual was raised. Asking participants where they were raised may have
been a more valid measure of how much they endorse a culture of honor. In an attempt to
ensure that regional norms and beliefs had been adopted and internalized by employees,
only faculty who had been employed at their present law school for 15 years and longer
were included in the study.
Even so, to address the validity of the region measure, I randomly chose 10 law
schools in each region and recorded where each law faculty member received his or her
law degree. Results showed that of faculty employed at schools located in northern
regions, 98% received their law degree from a university also located in the north. Of
faculty members employed in southern regions, 30% received their law degrees from a
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university located in the south. These findings suggest that the measure has satisfactory
construct validity for northerners. However, because the majority of those in southern
regions did not receive their law degree in the same region, the use of location of law
school as a proxy for culture of honor is questionable for southerners.
To further examine the construct validity of this measure, I conducted another
follow-up study where I randomly selected AALS faculty members (100 from the north
and 100 from the south) at 10 randomly selected law schools in each region (different
from those above) and contacted them by e-mail. In the e-mail, I simply asked whether
their current law school was located in the same region as where they spent the majority
of their time growing up. Of those who responded, 37 were located in the north (37%
response rate) and 37 were located in the south (37% response rate). 49% of the
northerners and 22% of the southerners reported that they were currently employed at a
law school that is located in the same region in which they were raised. These findings
further suggest that the measure may have adequate construct validity for northerners yet
not for southerners. However, these findings also emphasize the need for a measure that
assessed in what region the participants were actually raised.
Another limitation of the study is its generalizability. The information used in this
study was comprised of data collected from law school faculty members. Law school
faculty members likely make a salary that is above what an average American may make.
Also, the sample consisted of well-educated Caucasians and included few people from
other races or educational levels. These factors hinder the ability to apply the findings to
employees in general. Future research should attempt to include more diverse samples
that vary in terms of occupations, race, and socioeconomic status. Furthermore, the data
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collected is from academic organizations. Indeed, the field of academia is a unique
workforce compared to other industries and findings might not apply to individuals who
are not employed at academic institutions. Therefore it is suggested that future research
examine employees from a range of different organizations to ensure that the findings can
be applied more generally.
There is also a limitation with using self-reports. Self-report surveys can lead to
participant bias in that participants may have felt they had to report answers based on
what they believe to be socially desirable. Also, demand characteristics may develop
where the participants make their responses based on what they believe the researcher is
looking for. Another issue that may rise is the participant's recollection of past behaviors
may be inaccurate. Participants may have difficulty remembering past acts of incivility
especially if these behaviors are of subtle forms of mistreatment. The issue of common
method variance is also a limitation associated with self-reports. When the same method
is used to obtain the predictor and the criterion variable, variables can be correlated
merely because they are obtained from the same source (Avolio, Yammarino, & Bass,
1991). To help address these limitations, it is suggested that future researchers use more
than one method or source to obtain information.
Conclusion
Workplace incivility is a common phenomenon in today's organizations and work
places. The ways in which workplace incivility affects not only employee's well being,
but also the productivity of the organization, are now just starting to be studied and
addressed. This study examined the effect of workplace incivility on work outcomes for
employees who are located in southern regions compared to employees located in
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northern regions. Results showed that northern employees (non-cultures of honor)
experienced higher turnover intentions, job burnout, and occupational stress due to
workplace incivility than did southern employees (cultures of honor). By examining the
differences between cultures and the effect workplace incivility has on different
individuals, organizations can develop and implement changes and programs that benefit
not only the organization's production capabilities, but also the work environment and
lives of its diverse employees.
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Work Outcome Measures
Job Satisfaction
Please rate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements about
your job.
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

In general, I like working here.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

c) In general, I don't like my job.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a) All in all, I am satisfied with my job.
b)

Turnover Intentions
Please rate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements about
your job.

d)

e)

Strongly
Disagree
1

I often think about quitting this job.
I will probably look for a new job during the
next year.

2

Somewhat
Disagree
3

2

3

Disagree

1

4

Somewhat
Agree
5

4

5

Neutral

6

Strongly
Agree
7

6

7

Agree

Job Burnout
To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Strong!)
Disagree

a)

I always find new and interesting
aspects in my work.

b) There are days that I already feel
tired before I go to work.
c) More and more often, I talk about
my work in a negative way.
d) I can stand the pressure of my work
well.
e) Lately, I tend to think less during
my work and just execute it
mechanically.
f) After my work, I usually have
enough energy for leisure activities.

g) During my work, I often feel
emotionally drained.

h) Sometimes I feel really disgusted

Disagree

Somenhat
Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1
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i) After work, I usually feel worn out
and weary.
I get more and more engaged in my
work.
k) When 1 work, 1 usually feel
energized.
1) I cannot imagine another occupation
for myself.

j)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Occupational Stress
What is your JOB like MOST OF THE TIME? For each word or phrase, circle "yes" if the
word describes your job, "no" if it doesn't, and "?" if you can't decide.
A0

?

YES

a) Irritating

No

?

Yes

b) Pressured

No

?

Yes

c) Hectic

No

?

Yes

d) Comfortable

No

?

Yes

e) Hassled

No

?

Yes

No

?

f) Many things
stressful

Affective Organizational

^

Commitment

Please rate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements about
your job.
Strongly
„.
Disagree

f) I would be very happy to spend the rest of
my career at this law school.
g) I do not feel a strong sense of belonging to
this law school.
h) This law school has a great deal of personal
meaning to me.

Disagree

Somewhat
...
Disagree

..
,
ISeutral

Somewhat
,
Agree

,
Agree

Strongly
.
Agree

